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          ON THE MAGICAL WEDDING DAY 

                       Groomsman PREP 

 

THE REHEARSAL: 

The ceremony rehearsal will begin by 4:00 PM sharp and conclude at 5:00 PM. We will practice walking down the 
aisle, walking back up the aisle and discussing where you will sit during the actual wedding ceremony. We are on 
a short timeframe with the venue so it is incredibly important that you are ready to participate in the ceremony 
rehearsal upon arriving to the venue. 

 

THE DAY OF TIMELINE: 
 
You were given a timeline listing out the details of the day. Please do your very best to accomplish each task 
according to plan. You don’t want to be the reason the pictures or ceremony is held up.  

 

HOW THE MORNING GOES: 

You have been chosen to help prepare the Groom for one of the most important moments of his life! You may be 
asked to do things outside of your comfort zone, and the groom appreciates your willing heart to help where you 
can! Your morning is relatively easy compared to the bridesmaids – Your responsibility is to hang with the Groom, 
keep him calm, and make sure he makes it to the wedding! Please keep drinking to a minimum and note that 
outside alcohol is not permitted at the venue while you are getting ready. I know it is a celebratory time but pre-
ceremony is not the time to overindulge or to create problems with the venue.  

 

Please arrive to the venue by 2:00 PM, unless otherwise stated. 
 

Wedding days are long days. Please be sure to hydrate and snack throughout the day as it will be until the 
evening when dinner is served. Be sure to tidy your belongings as you get ready to keep the room clean for the 
photographer and to make it a smooth transition at the end of the night.  

 

You will been to be dressed by: 2:30 PM. The videographer will stop by the suite to capture the fun before 
everything gets started. After getting dressed, you will receive your boutonniere and formal portraits will follow. 
Danny will have his first look at 4:30 PM, and then bridal party portraits will take place at 5:00 PM. 
 

After portraits are completed, you will have some time to cool off, breathe, and hydrate. If you are a family 
member of the couple, you will remain for family portraits and retreat with the bride & groom later. Guests will 
begin arriving at 5:30 PM. We will line up for the processional at 5:45 PM in the locations we practiced the night 
before. The wedding ceremony will follow at 6:00 PM. 

 

After the ceremony has concluded, please enjoy mingling with guests and then make your way to your table. All 
bridal party members and their significant others will be sitting at assigned tables instead of sitting at a head 
table. The majority of your responsibilities end once the reception has started, unless you are on the schedule for 
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giving a toast. Other than that, just make sure you are on the dance floor during the first open dance song to get 
the other guests out on the floor! 

 

 

FAIRY DUST TIPS: 

 

 Keep all of your items in one or two bags. Tidy up and pack as you go. The last thing you want to do at 
the end of the night is try to find your sweats from the morning.  

 Eat breakfast and drink lots of water! If you plan to drink champagne or any other alcoholic beverages 
while getting ready, be sure to eat! And don’t over-do the bubbly…pre-ceremony is not the time for 
that. 

 Have all of your entire outfit prepared the day before…no last minute shopping the morning of!  

 

 

 

 

DAY OF ESSENTIALS: 

 Contact Solution (if contacts worn) 

 Deodorant 

 Any Personal Medications 

 Cologne 

 Undergarments 

 Shoes 

 Reception Shoes 

 Watch 

 Wedding Day Attire 

 Change Of Clothes For End Of Night 

 Toast Notes (if needed) 
 
 
 

 

 

 


